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NEXT WALK – Sunday 2nd August 2015
Longer walk: Glen Esk to Glen Clova A to B + Ben Tirran
Distance 22 km. Ascent 990 metres. OS map 44.
Bus transport is provided for both of these walks. Starting at the car park at the end of the surfaced
road up Glen Esk, we follow the level track along Loch Lee and beyond, turning off on a path past the
picturesque Falls of Unich and Falls of Damff. After crossing the river by the bridge, the route heads
due south off path following burns up to the watershed where we join the original right-of-way path
across Muckle Cairn 826m and diverting up to The Goet 896m (Ben Tirran). Turning more westerly
across open moorland, we can take in views down to Loch Wharral. We walk onward to Loch Brandy
where we head downhill to the Glen Clova Hotel for refreshments with the shorter walkers.

Shorter walk: Glen Doll
Distance 10-12km. OS map 44.
We walk from the Glen Doll car park on a gently rising path to the spectacular Corrie Fee, its waterfall
and its interesting flora. On the return, reading the interesting fingerposts as we go, we branch off on
the Dounalt Trail on the south side of the White Water river, walking upstream to a bridge which
takes us across to Jock’s Road which we follow back to the car park. We then meet the Longer Walk
party at the Glen Clova Hotel.

Both walks meet at Culter Village Hall at 8am and return about 7.30pm.
Transport by coach. Cost £12 members, £15 non-members. Contact James Brownhill on
07841 344819 for the longer walk & Sylvie Davies for the shorter walk on 07748117692.
Closing date Wed. 29th July
Walkers must wear walking boots (gaiters also recommended), carry WARM and waterproof clothing, hat and gloves and
take plenty of food and liquids. THESE ARE ESSENTIAL. Be prepared for possible wintry conditions on the top, whatever the
forecast.
Culter hillwalking club has no members who are qualified leaders or instructors. Therefore anyone volunteering to assist the club on a walk
cannot be held responsible for other members' welfare. Members must be aware they are solely responsible for themselves at all times.
Hillwalking and mountaineering are activities with a danger of personal injury and death. Those participating in these activities should be
aware of the risks and accept the responsibility for their own actions and involvement. No responsibility can be accepted by Culter
Hillwalking club committee, members, guests or co-ordinators of walks for any mishap, which may occur, during a walk. Dog owners must
ensure that their dogs are on a short lead at all times.

www.culterhillwalking.org.uk

